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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear parents, carers and families
A warm welcome back to all of our students this academic year. To see the faces of
our staff on Monday when the children arrived back showed how much we have
missed them over the holiday. Thank you to parents for keeping us up to date over
the holidays.

New students joining us this term are Andrew in Star Class and Jessica and Harry in
Triangle Class. We welcome them and their families to the Endeavour family and
already they are looking like they have always been here.

We also welcome new staff this term. Harriet has joined Circle Class and Moises
Triangle Class. I am sure that you are aware that Cathy and Hilary also joined us
before the holiday. All are very good practitioners who are real assets to Endeavour
Academy.

We are all very excited about this academic year and what it will bring. To make you
aware, it is highly likely that we will have our first Ofsted inspection, as this is our third
year of operation as a new school.

I have recently reviewed the school evaluation form and this has been shared with
Trustees. I will share this with you over the coming weeks. This week we have
welcomed our school improvement partner, who commented on the wonderful family
atmosphere that exists at Endeavour and praised our incredibly hardworking staff and
their care of your children.

I look forward to working with you over the coming months and would like to reiterate
that nothing is too much trouble. Please do contact us immediately if you have
suggestions for improvement or any concerns.
To finish on a quote ‘excellence in education is when we do everything that we can to
make sure our students become everything that they can be’.

Thank you to all parents for their continued support, to all students for continuing to
make me smile every day and to our incredibly hardworking staff who make a
difference in the lives of our students every single day.

Towards a bright future.
Best wishes

Angela O’Rourke
Principal

